Friends ofthe Third World

Global Village
FAIRTRADE AND FAIR-TRADE?
Fair Trade (two words) refers to the concept of ethical trading and therefore refers to all
initiatives (including craft and tourism) that work to achieve it.
Fairtrade (one word) is the leading fair trade movement in the agricultural sector. Its name and
brand (the FAIRTRADE Label) are owned by Fairtrade International and only companies certified
against Fairtrade Standards can use it and apply the label on their products.

GARMENT FACTORY DISASTERS HIGHLIGHT LABOR ISSUES

A second garment factory disaster in six months is now blamed for the deaths of 1,127
employees in Bangladesh, where reports of cracked walls in the building were ignored by
business owners. At the time of the accident, at least 3,000 garment workers were in the
building, producing clothes for Primark, Mango, Benetton and Joe Fresh. A fire last November
took the lives of 112 workers who were locked into a burning building.
WalMart and Gap hastened to dissociate themselves from the contractors who endangered
their employees, but their search for maximum profits continues to pressure contractors to
produce clothing as cheaply as possible. With immense orders to fill, large chain stores can
virtually dictate prices. If contractors in one desperate country can't deliver, they can look
elsewhere. Remember Maytag's recent departure from Galesburg?
The silver lining in this story of human suffering is new interest in Fair Trade certified
clothing. More customers in this country want to know whether their clothes are produced in
sweatshops or by workers who get a fair payment for their work. The Fair Trade networks,
such as the Fair Trade Federation and Fair Trade USA, have been developing certification
procedures for all kinds of products, from coffee and tea to rugs to clothing. Website
technology allows consumers to actually see the products being made in Ghana or Rwanda or
India.
Whatever the business plan, being part of a Fair Trade network gives workers and consumers
a chance to pay attention to issues like safety, using sustainable materials and processes,
democratic business practices, and flexible employment patterns. Retailers like Global Village
are encouraged to develop longterm relationships with suppliers.
Gratefully, Nancy Long  President  Board of Directors

lethaitilive.org/reforesthaiti
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At Global Village ...
At Global Village, we carry clothing from several small Fair Trade businesses: baby and children's
items from Global Mamas (Ghana) and UPAVIM (Guatemala), women's dresses from Mata Traders
(India) and Ganesh Himal (Nepal), men's shirts from Ganesh Himal and Bali & Soul (Indonesia).
Most of these small businesses have websites where weand youcan see photos and read stories
about the people who make the items. Some, like UPAVIM, have developed cooperative production
shops where workers sew together and share equally in profits while funding preschools and health
clinics for their children. Others, like Mata Traders, have a design shop for developing products, a
sewing shop, and a contract finishing system so some workers can do hand embroidery at home
while caring for their children.
// Rust Response Fund //
Thank you for your interest in donating to Fair Trade USA’s Rust Response Fund. With your support,
smallscale coffee farmers will have access to the tools and resources needed to fight one of the most
devastating rust outbreaks in recent history.
“Coffee rust is the most economically important coffee disease in the world, and in monetary value,
coffee is the most important agricultural product in international trade.”
If you love coffee, and Fair Trade, help us support our amazing producer partners in their effort to
fight the Roya. You can be part of the solution.
http://fairtradeusa.org/donate/rustdefense

Global Village Board

LiNks

President  Nancy Long
Vice President/Treasurer  Doug Thompson
Secretary  Eve Brimberry
Newsletter  Elijah T. Sansom
Purchasing  Elizabeth Imtairah
Publicity  Donna Schwab
Inventory  Claire Tschirn
Volunteer Coordinators  Norma Bader, Sigrid Rogers
Website  Rebecca Carey
Education  Diane Brown
Special Events  Sigrid Rogers
Advisory Member  James Polk

fairtraderesource.org
fairtradeusa.org
GreenAmerica.org
lethaitilive.org

GVB meets monthly every 3rd Thursday 79
Forrest Hill United Methodist
706 East Forrest Hill Avenue
Peoria, Illinois 61603
Rev. Dr. Curt D. Keller, Minister
(ckeller58@hotmail.com)
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Volunteer Corner
We are happy to welcome some great new volunteers but sad to lose some of our dedicated volunteers.
And, as always, we need more help! Some of our best volunteers come from the friends of our staff  keep
on promoting us.
One of our customers nominated us for an online Fair Trade magazine award (http://fairtrade.us/whos
yourfavorite/votehere/). Part of her nomination included this: "The volunteer staff is friendly and
helpful–they make you feel welcome as soon as you enter the shop. They have the friendliest staff I have
ever met!"
Unfortunately the voting will end on May 11th but, thanks to our Facebook presence, we are now far in
the lead! And we do have the best staff ever!
Happy Summer! Norma Bader  volunteer coordinator

Fair Trade Education
Help your group to learn more.
Help promote the Fair Trade mission.
For more information or
to schedule a presentation
call GV (3096818180)
Diane Brown  education coordinator

Popular Topics
KidKnits
Let Haiti Live
Can We Talk?
Fair Trade 101
Is Starbucks Fair Trade?

+ Five benefits of fair trade +
*increases income of the producers of
the farmers
*farmers and workers have extra income
*involves greater environmental
protection
*farmers obtain a stronger foothold in
the world market
*fair trade provides a closer link to
the producers and consumers

http://www.fairtradeshoes.org/the-five-benefits-of-fair-trade/

"Shop Fair, Give Fair"

New Products
This Summer, Global Village has a whole wall
devoted to clothing. In most cases we can also
specialorder items in other sizes. We invite you to
shop with a clear conscience and the joy of
international partnership. While you're at the shop,
you can also pick up staples like Fair Trade coffee
and soap, cards andof coursechocolate!

Send Fair Trade stories, news, pictures, announcements to

gvnewsletter@globalvillage.org
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Friends of the Third World, Inc.
d/b/a Global Village
1308 E. Seiberling
Peoria Heights, IL 61616
(309) 6818180
globalvillagepeoria.org
facebook.com/GlobalVillagePeoria
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Global Village is a local, allvolunteer, notforprofit fair trade store providing Fair Trade products for a better world.
We celebrate every day, each time an education event is held, each time we participate in community events. Global
Village is pursuing our mission to bring fairly traded items to our community and cultivate the idea of Fair Trade.

Calendar Of Summer Events
June 8, Saturday, 83 Moss Avenue Sale
Visit our table at Moss & Duryea Aves.
June 16, Sunday, Father's Day

New Products

June 2122, FriSat, Duryea Days
Concert Friday, Peoria Heights Tower Park
Family Fun Sat., Heritage Square
GV booth, bags tournament, sidewalk
sales, live music
July  Global Village 11th Anniversary
Progressive sale all month
Shop closed July 4th
August 23, FriSat Music Fest at
Tower Park

GV Regular Hours
115 TuesSat

Printing and Mailing donated by Willman's Print & Mail Service
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